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McELROY TO SING

BRYANT JOINS NEW ENGLAND
COASTAL COLLEGE CONFERENCE

AT CONCERT
Professor Ralph S. Handy, director of the musical clubs, has announced that June 4 has tentativeIv been set as the date for the anliunl spring ('onrprt, to be held in
the colle~e auditorium.
The feature soloist of the evening will be Fronds McElroy. wnor, who studied voice from distinguished teacher!! both jn this
l'ountry and in Europe. Hi!! selections have not vel b~n disclosed.
Solos will also be played by Claire
Audette, Victor Mariano, and Dannv GiovanucCi.
• A few (If the selections to be
:sung bv the Women's G1ee Club
arc -"Begin the Beguine," "Night
and Da~~," and "Jalousie," The
Men's Glee Club haR chosen "War:OIl Wheel!!," "01<1 Faithful,"
and
"~outh of the Border" as their feature numbers.
The Orchestrn who has proI{ressed rapidly since September
will proRCllt "Light Cavalry Ovcrture," "Pa"anne," "El Relacario,"
and excerpts from "Rhapsody in
Blue."

Press AS5sociation

Elects Carteen
At a meeting held in the Rhode
blllnd Co\ll'ge of Filu cation , the
Rhode Ts1and Inter-collegiate Press
A~sociation elected the following
officers: President, Warren Carleen (Managing Edi.tor of tne
nrown Herald) ;
vlee-president..
l:harles Wielgus (Editor of the
ARCHWA Y); ~ecretary, Paul Keller (Editor of the l'ro\-:idence ColII'g:e Cowl); treasurer, Joan AlexanollT (Editor of the R. 1. C. E.
Anchor).
The purposes of the newly
fQrmed Ol'gani7::ation, which was
fin;t conceived in the mind of Mr.
Frank Green of the Rhode Island
C"llege of F-<iucation, arc the ellc},ange of ideas and information
pertulnlng to collegiate publicat.ions and the fostering of cordial
s"cial relations between publicati"n staff!'.
Member publications of RIIPA
arc: The Pembroke l«!coTd, The
It l. State Beacon, The B1"Ov."
J-iera.ld, The Archway. The Providence Collf'ige Cowl, Tht), R_ 1. C_ E.
Anchor. and the Y. M. C, A. Tri·
angle.
A banquet scheduled for May 24
'will be held at .Johnson's. Mr.
Se\'ellon nro"l'."Il,editor of the Providenl."e Journal i~ to be guest
speaker.
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Varsity Basketball Not to Disrupt Intramural Program
COMING EVENTS
MAY

Dance.

24- -

Beta's

Bubble

JUNE 4-----Spring Festival.
JU~E 21 G r e e k Letter
Dance.

NEWMAN CLUB
SEES MOVIE

Mil'ls Ruth M. Carty was chosen
May Queen at the Sigma Iota Chi
"April Showers Ball." After havjng been selected by seven judges
who are membe:rs of the faculty,
Ruth .....as presented a dozen and a
half tea roses and escorted to the
royal throne. There, Claire Messinger, PrClIident of Sigma, pre"en ted gift<'! to Ruth and tu her esrort, Mr. Raymond McK~ of Valley Flllls, R. I. The lovely queen
wearing a light orchid, satin and
net gown with tiny ribbons tucked

in h pr hair led the

~rand

morell.

Ruth, a Sophomore in the T(!acher Training course, is Secretary
of th .. Kappa Thllta Kappa Sororit~-, Vice president of the !\"ewman. club, ami a member rlf the
Masquel's, Beta Chi Tau, and the
ARCHWAY staff.

PHYSICIAN RETURNS
Dr. William Leet., the Bryant:
College approved phYl1ician. nils returned from military servi(~ and
wi! take care of Brvant students
whell called upon. Dr. Leet may
be reAched at 199 Thayer Street,
tel~llhone, Union 1158.

Greek Letter Date Set
The Greek Letter Council has
recently announced that the
10th Annual Greek Letter Dance
will bl} held June 2], at the Dilt'1 mo~ Hotel. Roth the Ballroom
~nd FO~'er have been engaged
fo r thif; o('(':\l1ion,

--

--- -- - - --- - --

--..,

Recently, th~ Newman Club had
an evening that was a little different from the usual monthly
meetings. On this occasion a movie
was ;;hown explaining, in brief, the
life in the seminary and thl' Rrep!!
leading to the orrunation Qf a
priest.
Throughout the !lhowing of the
film there were comments regarding the .... arious stages which are:
The Tonsare - distinguishes R
layman from a cleric.
The four minor orders---Porter,
Reader, F.xorcist, and. Acolyte.
The three major Qreers - Suhdcnconate, D",aconate, and the
I'riest, the ordination to the sacred
mi ni :;;try .
Something of the power and beau(Continued on page 2)

Hebrew Club InstaRs
~rald Carlin was installed as
President of the Bryant OJllege
Hebrew Co-Ed Club at installation
e cise.1I held at 151 Waterman
Street.
Other officel'S installed were:
Jack Wilkes, vice president; Selma
Warner, cOrl'4:!sponding ~ecretary;
Janet Jackson, recording secretary;
Howard Rodin, treasurer; and
Bert Colodney, ~ergeant-at-arm~.
Mr. E. Gardner Jacohs was the
installin~ of-fieer. The mceting WtIU
opened by acting chairman Meyer
Lindenman.
Honorary membership was con·
ferred upon Mr. Joseph Finkle,
liaison oHicer between thf' Hehr"(>w
Co-Ed Club and the Roger Williams Lodge of B'nai R'rithand
upon Mr. E. Gardner Jacobs.
The In .... ocation and Benediction
was gi....en by Rabbi Murris Pickholtz.
The exercises were followed by
dancing and n!freshment~ donated
hy RO~f'r William!; C,hapt(,T of
I:'n:l.i H'rith worn"ll.

Bryant and two other Providence
colleges have become members of
the Southern NewF,ngland Coastal
Conference, a group which was organi;t;ed at Fall River to promote
better athletic relation!! among colleges in Southern New England.
John W. O'Brien was th(! leader
in setting up the conference. Mr.
O'Hri~n is the basketball coach at
Rhode Island College of Education,
Members of the conierel1ce are:
Bradford R. I. College of Pharmacy, Durf~Tech, Bridgewater
(~n~~.) State Teachers College,
~e\\- Broford In!<titute,
Calvin
Co{)lidge College of Roston, Rhode
Tsland College of Education, and
Bryant College.
Aft@r ad<>piing a constitution the
following officers were elected·
President, Francis Tripp, New Red~
ford Textile; vice-president, RudY
LaVault, Durfee Tech. and secritary-trea~ur\"r,

J<lhn W. O'ib-icn

.or

RICE.
The conference hopes to formulate a complete athletic pttlgl',am
but it is expected that ba!<ketbali
will form the backhone of league
competition for the present.
.Travel problems in competing
WIth teams of their calibre
prompted the organizers of the
new conference. The present regional alignment will allow conierellCC competition on a home and
home basis.
Vice-pTI.'sident E. Gardner Jacobs
has announced that the formation
?f tl varsity basketball team will
In no way affect the usual intramural program of the col lege.

Student Round Table
At a recent meeting the Student
Council approved the formation of
what is at present the only extracl1-rriC'UJar discu Bsion grQup on the
campus.
The purposes of the activity an!
to stimulate sound thinking, familiarize students with "roundtable"
PfOCetiUl'l', llnd develop the ability
to speak to groups with ease.
The moderator for the initial
discussion was Charles Wielgus.
Participants included, Terrence
Rielly, Francis DevinI', AI Acker,
ltusfl Connpl\, George Barlow Jr.,
Ruth Carty, Lorraine LeMay, Marilyn Bourne, and Ken BUQngirno.
CO MT Nr. !! - G rN'k I Rth'T !-ll'~ial
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FEDERATION
An editorial entitled "For Federal Union" appeared in the Providence Evening Bulletin the day
after the Bryant Student Activities Council voted upon the recognized existence of the Student
Round Table.
The editorial was based on a
collcurrent resolution which has
been introduced in the House by
Rep. Hale Boggs of Louisiana and
in the upper branch by Senators
Fulbright and Thomas which says:
"The Congres!l hereby favors the
creation of a United States of Europe within the framework of the
United Nations."
The editorial states "if we believe that a federation of the western European democracies is a
"positive solution to an important
source of trouble in the world,"
then how much more vital and inI>piring is a federation in which the
United States is a member."
The United States of Europe has
been an ideal which has caught
the imagination of many farsighted men, among them was Victor Hugo, whose 'wide-ranging
mind en(:ompassed many subjects.
In 1849, while at the International
Peace Congress at Paris he said:
" A day will come when those
two immense groups the United
States of America and the United
States of Europe, shall be seen
placed in the presence of each
other, extending the hand of fellowship acrO!lS the ocean, exchangin~ their produce, their commerce,
their jndustr~', their .arts, their
geniuS, clearing the earth, peopling
the deserts, improving creation
under the eve of the Creator and
uniting, for 'the good of all, these
two irresistible and infinite powers,
the fraternity of men and the power of God."
Men like Prime Minister Attlee
and Winston Churchill, who we
know is diametrically opposed to
the Socialism of Attleee, are foremost proponentll of the federation.
The "Federal Union" editorial
writer beJieve!l one extra step
should hI.' taken and that is thE' in- CIUlli()Jl of the United Statf'll. He
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CONGRATS
Many students have. started the
new semester off with a bang by
completing their terminal speeds
in shorthand.
Up to date our Congrats lits
includes forty-five names, but this
is not enough. Let's make our ne:rl
column a record·breaking one.
The group to be congratulated
this month includes:
Margaret Amidon ............ 140 160
Rusemarie Budka ............ 140 160
Claire Jackson ................ 140 leU
Ruth Karstens .................. 140 160
Virginia Remington ........ 140 160
Elaine Shapiro ................ 140 160
Murjel Blain .................... 120 ]40
Lucille .Roll etta ................ 120 140
Victoria Schneible ............ 120 140
Patricia Wesley .............. 12(} 140
Isabelle Wheeler .............. 120 140
lltates, "The United States of Europe is a magnificient but incomplete idea. The union of the United
States of Europe and the United
States of America would be, bv
its very strength, the guarantor o'f
universal peace.'
Boggs, Fulbright, and Thomas
favor a United States of Europe,
the writer of the Bulletin editorial
and many other famous figures
~e the advantages of the United
States of Eurnpe and America.
'''hat do you .as a student and an
inhabitant of the United States
favor? You have the opportunit)l
to express )l'our convictions at tho
monthly Student "round tables"
which are being conducted in the
Bryant Library.

f

~~

HID ~Et1[STEk II

-Courlesy of Brown Herald

Uennion Planned
At a meeting held in South Hall,
the B. A. Diyillion, Class of '47. has

Education For Mutual Understanding
This year Bryant received an invitation from the Board of Control of the Eastern States' Association of Professional Schools for
Teachers to ha\'e representation
at the 21st annual spring conference.
Ruth Carty, Sophomore of the
teacher-training class, elected delegate by the teacher-training club,
and Barbara ~iemiec, President of
of the teacher-training club, were
the two ~tudent representatives
from Bryant, with Mr. Mercier a~
the faculty representative.
Ninety-three Eastern teacher
colleges were represented at this
oonference, with a total of about
five hundred delegate!l attending.
The governing thouJl;ht all during the conference - was that
thn:mghout the world there must
be tolerance ~ tolerance through
underl<tanding understanding
through education. The w]Nle
world- must be able to understand
the customs, religious and social
beliefs, et.e., of people in every sect ion of the world, in order to understand why they do what they
do, when they do it.
On March 20, registration of the
edlegates in the Grand Ballroom of
the Hotel Commodore was followed by a faculty-student conference. T.his part of the conference
dt-.alt .,\ith "Arbitration in Human
Affair!l.'"
There were several
~peakers who explained. the necessity of arbitration in industry, in
politics, and in the home. It was
loitre!lsed that the only way to !'Iett1 ...
dil<!lutes betwf'(>n any two lIides-

,

whether they be nations or individuals-is to submit them to a
third side for consideration and for
both to abide by the decision of
the third person.
Dr. Paul Fitzpatrick vehemently
declared. that future teachers cannot sit back complacently. It is up
to them to instill this idea in tho
!llinds and hearts of young AmerIca. We are living in troubled times
and it the world is to survive, we
must have arbitration. A backward
glance at Nagasaki and Hirollhima
is a grim reminder that we must
J13ve arbitration or extermination.
On Friday, March 21 there was
a pRnel discus."ion in the morning
on "The Anglo·Saxon Foundation
of Our Culture." Although in Literature and Art there are little
contributions we do have their
idea of government as well as the
adoption of the language. Much of
our law is also taken from theirs.
The Anglo-Saxons were verv individualistic and one of the ~liefs
handed rlown to us from then is
that the individual and not the
country is most important. The)'
believed in the absolute freedom
of the individual and of a free conscience. This was one of the reaSOUl! for the starting of Protestantism-they wallted to get away
frome:tternal authority and interpret the Bible attoroing to their
indiYidual beHe£.. and the dictates
of their own (''Onscience. In this
way it influenced our education be('au~(' f'W'ryone had to be nhl!' to
(C"ntinued Ull page 4)

made preliminary plans for .a reunion which is to be held in 1950
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.
Charl('~ Wielgus has been elected
Chairman of the Reunion Council;
treasurer, Joseph Mandato; secretar~', Esther Rossini; sgt. .at arms
Vincent Lonardo.
'
Shanl~y

Head!l Newmans
Following the 9:(JO Mass in St.
Rarmond'!l Church, Providence,
the Newman Club held its annual
Communion Breakfast at Howarrl
Johnson's on North .Main Street.
After the Breakfast which was
:>ttenrled b), about 100 members,
R~v. Pro Grace or St. Raymond's
spok(' on the necc!lsitv ~f love
of neighbor, as a result 'of love of
900, .if we are to have any peaee
III the world.
Th"re were elections of officers
for the coming year and the following people were elected: Pres!.rlent, .James Shanle~'; Vice-Presirl"!'t. Ruth Carty; Secretary, Lorrallle LeMay; and Treasurer. Ed
O'Connell.
NEWMAN ... (Continued)
t~T of the priesthood was manifes~in the scene in the movie in

which also the magnificence of the
]\fass wa!l e\'idenced by the tableau
o,f the Last .supper when the rep!lca of Christ's taking bread. blessmg and offerinR it. was accompanied by. the change Of the
Apostels into sacredlv vested
priests offering the SaCred Host
to God.
After the movie. Fr. Kelly, the
mod~rator, gave an excellentelaboration on all that had been shown.
CompUIIIMl1 0/

Bryant College
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WHISPERINGS

BRUISERS CAPTURE CHAMPIONSHIP
Defeat Bachelors in Playoff
Ardent basketball fans
given a treat when they wi tnessed
the Bryant CoHege l'layoffs recently .at Bryant Gym between the
Bruisers and the Bachelors. The
Grm was filled to capacity on both
o(,casions and the teams responded
by putting on a good exhibition.
It was agreed that the playoffs
would be a best "two out of three"
series. However, the Bruisers upset the plans by winning the first
two games thus making a third
game unnece ry.
In a closely pLayed game the
ruisers came out on top to the
tune of 31-2'7. Teddy Lussier wa
high scorer fo r th winners with
7 points and Gene Matuszek scored
the same number for hi team.
In th
econd game, it was the
same thing again, a closely
matched onte t parked by brilliant floor performances on the
part of Dugas and Fernandez of
lh Bachelor . A was the case previOll Iy, the Brui rs were .on top
again :14-30. John adowslci, Dryant's cond high s sorer, and AI
Genga paced the Brui rs with. 9
]Join . Henry "Duke" ugas mdh'idual high scor er f r the College, and M. Fe!"nandez . tole the
. oring honors With 11 pomts ach.
The core:
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K.D.K. Captures
Girls' BowlinC) Crown
K.D.K., Sigma Lambda Theta,
and G orge Shoo all were close
contenders for the girl's bowling
champion hip up until the second
laR w k of play. Mary Monti
really came through in the needed
moment wh n he rolled game of
1 ,96, and 105 thereby h lping
KD.K tak
four game from
G rge Street. Up until this second
las we k of play, all thre top
team were nec.k and neck for first
place.
Marj rie Riechenbach of the
(Continued on page 4)
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SIGMA LAMBDA THETA WINS
GIRLS' BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

5
G

B
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Final Basketball Standings
Day League
Won Lost
Bruisers ................................ 12 1
Sari Racks ........................_... 8
5
Rockets .................................. 8
5
Beta Sigma Chi .................. 6
7
Tau Ep!':i1on ...... _................... 6 7
Flying Indies ........................ 6
7
Hartford ................................ 4 9
l'hi Sigma Nu ..................•... 0
7
Night League
Won Lost
nachelors .............................. 14
2
igma Lambda Pi .............. 7
9
Ang 11 Street ...................... 5 10
EagJ s .................................... 5 1
lndi idu I L ding P rformance
Day League
Sadowski, Bruisers
61 68 129
Hanna, Tau Epsilon
52 58 110
Whiting Brui rs .
72 84 106
B rnadine, Flying Indies 53 51 104
Toppin, Flying Indies 56 46 102
Friedri k, R ckets
43 42
5
t ven • Beta Si~ma Chi 29 46 77
lndi idual Leading P rformanc
ight League
uga Bach lors
0 7 167
F rnandez Bach lors
62 5 121
Coliey, Angell treet
51 5 107
·,van. "Eagl s
64 3 1 3
Solomkin, S'ma Lambda 75 26 1 1

4

11
1

0

1

1
2

1

5

12

Ii

30

2

Defeats Sigma Iota Be.a in Thriller
Durhlg the girls' basketball season much competition was had between i "ma Lambda Theta and
igma Iota nets.. igrna Lambda
Th ta won th
irst round and a
i existed betwe n Sigma Lambda
and igma Iota a~ Lhe end of the
'ond half.
The game to determine the se nd round \\inner \Va a thriller
with th girls on both teams displaying gr at oliensiv and defensive play. igma Iota B La won the
game 26-19.. ext came the championship mat h at which both
teams displayed excellent teamwork. Dcfensi\'e work had a deiininflu nee on the final score.
igma Lambdas won 16-9.
Th
Rosema ri Budka sparked Sigma
Lambda Th ta team with a total
of 124 poin for the season. Eileen King ley led
igma Iota's
ores "ith 5 points followed by
for RUtll Kar ten .

INSURANCE

Bryant Cafeteria

Rm. 217, Academy B1d9.

FALL RIVER. MASS_

VVhere good food
il!l

Tel. Office 2-0088 Res. 2-22 r-4

CARROLLS. GRI LL
251 BROOK STREET
Just around the corner.
The little place with big
food treats

STEAKS - CHOPS DELICIOUS ROAST
Dinner S~ials from SOc up
Operated by Vets

LUNCH 11 TO 2:30

DINNER 5 TO 7 :30
Tel. MA 9384

DRESS CLOTHES
STYLED WITH
DISTINCTION

EDWARD D. PERRY
GENERAL

The Independent II team and K.
D. K. dropped out of the league because of mid- mester graduates.
Th final standing howed igma
Lambda Theta in first place having won 12 game while losing 6,
igma Iota Beta in second pia e
having won 9 game while 10 ing
7 and tying 1, and Ind pendent
r in third place having won 4
games, 10 ing 6, and tying 1.
ading cor
Ro emarie Budka Sigma Lambda Theta 124; Eileen King I y
igma Iota Beta, 5; June Cha ,
hldependent I, 67; Ruth Ka ten,
igma Iota Beta, 66; Jay Wolanke
igma Lambda Theta. 62 ;
Heide Hannjngton Independent I,
Donvicin, Sigma Iota
38; Lolli
B ta, 30; Joanne Burke, igma
Lambda Theta 20; Shirley Pl'Ouex,
Ind p ndent I. 1S ' Irene Graham,
igma Lambda T heta, 14.

Why was Jan McIntyre so happy
the night of the April Showers
Dance? Has anyone met Fritz and
Bruno yet? We are proud to announc.e that Mr. KitseU is in school
in the person of T ony Meucci.
Bill Albin is going to play shorttop for the Red Sox. (farm team).
Did you ever hear Paul Zingale's
theory on married life? The new papers annoWlce a memorial handi·
cap at Pascoag in honor of Gitch
and Borelli. It's a fact that all
Marion Devine does is eat! Ask
George Willard why they Cfll1 him
"One Punch," Who doe!! John
Creem wait for almost every day?
What handsome fellows do Jean
and Nancy wait for at 3:15 p.m.?
13elie\'e it or not Charles King has
been offered the job to teach economics next semester!
Wendell Cheney is v t d Bryant's leading ladies' man. . . Gloria RigaJi has been going to the
doctor with a sore finger. I it
the finger or the doctor. . . the
IoItun teUer says that Sheila McCann \\;1\ be married in one year
... When I Bess Rosenburg going
to give id a break. "
ewman
Club has accepted: Rubinstein,
Price, My
n, Cohen. .. The Hebr w Club aceepted: Herman, Ross,
DeFazio, Quinn, Sadow ki, and
Merola. . . This is to promote
bra herly
relationship
between
members . .. Who is Cleo? All Sororiti s have been inviting HIM. ..
It is a hel. .. Larry Connelli has
been lOOking for rings lately. Who
is it for Larry. . . Lorraine and
(Continued on page 4)

always se"ed

Individual Fitting by
Scittarelli Brothers

ROSELAND
DRESS SUIT CO.
(Next to Shond Thsfttet)
77 WASHINGTON STREET
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AROUND THE CAMPUS
Winds Blew
The March winds blew the geayest couples to "The Wind~' Hop"
making it a gala affair. The unnsuel decorations of the wolf at
Hollywoo<l and Vine whistling at
the windblown girl got quite a
whistle.
The main attraction of the e\-ening was the selecting of "The
Most Appealing Couple," Miss
Tina Butera and her fianee Ray
RusS(), by Johnny Glaze and his
St.ardu~rs. Miss Butera was pre·
sented with an orchid.

Above; Ray Stepbens and Dorothy
Buckler. Dire\':tor

Tap dancing and piano lessons
proved to be an outstanding asset
for Ray Stephens of We!'lt Haven,
C.onnecticut, that versatile young
man in the B. A. Division, who recently produced "Cole Black Joe."
This production was Ray's fi~t nttempt at writing.
Rav's talents were exhibited at
the Christmas Ball held at the
Biltmore when he introdueed the
song, "At the Rryant Chri!1tmas
Ball."
Some of the songs in "Cole
Black Joe" already were composed
b~' Ray before he worked the !'Iong!\
into story form. Probably the song,
"New York, New Haven, and Hartford" was izi!'lpired during Ray's
employment with the Railroad
Company. "Aincha Goin' to the
Harvest Hop" w a!\ presented
through the courtesy of Phi Sigma Nu, of which Ray is a member.
At present, "the personality of
the month" is working on another
production, "Heavens to Betsy"
which is concerned with the boy's
dorm at 95 Governor Street.
During grammar school days,
Ray participated in several shows
and dirf'Ctro musical productions
ever sin('e he began high sehool.
While in the ~ayy, he also appeared in several U. S. O. and
:'\Jl\.vy shows.
You will find Ray billed as a
professional entertainer, appearing
at variou!\ night clubs throughout
Conectieut,excelling in his comed~
singing' and dancing routine, usuallyon Saturday nights.
Besides being a member of the
Masquers and Phi Sigma Nu, Ray
al!'lo is a member of the Men's
Glee Club.
When asked what his plans are
for the future, Ray replied, ·"After
finishing Bryant, I intend to study
All of us wm be looking forward
to "Heavens to Betsy" and are posat a dramatic school in Ne~/ York."
itive this production will soon become a reality .

Reta's Rank!! Expand
The following new brothers were
sw<)rn in to thB Alpha Chapter of
Beta Sigma. Chi at a Ritual which
was conducted in the Shf'raton
Hotel: Joseph O'Brien, Wendell
Cheney, Don Kennedy, KeJl Bon".irno, John Sadowliki., nil! Fox,
Henry Schrade, Harry Dei<'asio,
George Jameson, Ed Quinn, Elvina ·Giacomini, Luther Pantel eo,
Earl Rounds.
The new members were feted at
a Pledgee Formal which was held
jointly with Rigma Lambda Theta
in the Churchill House.
Members of TIeta are making arrangements for Beta's Bubble
Dallce which is to be held in the
Bryant Auditorium on May 24.
Beta's softball team is looking
forward to an enjoyable season.
Report on Sigma Lambda Tbeta
The basketball championship
title goes to Sigma Lambda Theta.
A fter a long season of workouts,
Theta pulled through to win in the
playoff game against Sigma Iota
Beta with the score 16·9.
"Hard work never hurt anyone,"
is asserted by the ambitious, and
seems to be the policy of the
Amgis staff. When June time roilli
'round, the efforts of Beta Sigma
Chi's and Sigma Lambda Theta's
working in conjunction will be
seen, for then the yearbook (which
spells Sigma frontwards, incidentally) will be published.
Cathie Gordon and Muriel Wheeler have recently been initiated into
Sigma Lambda:
Theta once again held its
Pledgee Formal with Beta Sigma
Chi. This year the event took place
in The Churchill House.

8jl'ter
A new "Secret Sister Club" has
been initiated by SIX. The dub,
as its name indicates, con~iRt!'l of
each. girl havinJl: .3 secret sister
who showers her with ffmemhrances during the year. Chrimmas, a
birthday, an annivet'!'a.rY-)loue are
forloWtten. The long .awaited namf"!'l
will he disclo!\ed at the !If other
and Daughter hanquet in july.
The "April Showers Ball" was
a huge I'ucces!\. ,sigma wishes to
thank everyone who contributed in
making it ~o.
~r('t

Delta Kappa Summari7.ed
The acth:ity·fi11ed calendar ot
KDK has been high-lighted of late
by some outstanding developments.
Among these was one of the most
successful of the infornlal dances
held in the Rt'yant gym. At this,
the "Royal HeartH Dance," Virginia Czuprina and F.d Willis were
crowned King and Queen of Hearts.
In bowling competition, KDK
has (:ome through the girl's now!ing Tournament in top place, with
a record unsurpassed by any organization, boys' or girls' on tbe
campus this year.
Recently, two KDK girls, teacher.trainers, Barbara Niemiec and
Ruth Carty, as representatives of
Bryant attended a conference at
the Hotel Commodore, :-.lew York,
where 9:l teacher-colleges with
about 500 delegates, were represented. Carty.

------

BOWLING .•• [Continued)
George Street team proved to be
the most consistent bowler in the
league totalling 4089 pins in 4.5
games, thereby averaging a high
!)(). The George Street Team had
a. total pinfall of 17762 pins as
em par e d to Sigma Lambda
Theta's 17682, K.D.K.'s 15387, Sig.
ma Iota Beta's 8174, and Stowell
House's 7990 pins.
Final standings are as follows:
High Team Three
George Street 516.
J\1.arj0rie Riechenbach, Marie DcVitQ, Irene Cieslak,. Margaret Kennedy, Ruth Karstens.
lIj~h Team Series
(;eor~ Street 1372.
High Individual Serie!!
1~i1~n
Kin~ley,
Signl3 Iota
Beta, 327; Marjorie Riechenbach,
George Street, :n9;Mary Monti,
KD.K., 307.
Leading Averages (40-45 games)
Marj(lfie Riechenbach, George
Street, 90; Ruth Kar!\tens, George
Street, 1'9: E leo r a Schaefer,
K,]).K., R~; Margaret Kennedy,
George Street, 86; Eleanor Jankura, Sigma Lambda Theta, 85.

EDUCAliON ••• fC9ntinuedl
read in order to interpret the Bible
for himself.
Next there was another panel
discussion, "Cultural Co-operation
and World Organization." In thiJo
panel it was brought out that education must be the agency through
which all nations will become one
unifjed world. The idea was that
we should no longer think of our·
selves as citizens of the world. We
must have a stronger feeling of internationalism.
In order to have (.'Uitural co·
operation we must have a common
background of attitudes and ideas
and these can be derived only from
education. Through this educatinn
\ye can teach all .peoples to have
a respect for others regardles~ of
religi{ln. system of government, of
customs. There must be vast storcs
of information about other coun·
tries without reflections against
anyone; ..... orld t.:>achers with world
understanding can do much to fUf'
ther these aims.
On Saturday there . was a general al>~mbl~' of all the student!;
and faculty representativell, presided over by President Ruth A.
Haas of Danbury State Teachers
College, at which timl' the secretaries of the variou~ panels of the
pre\'ioUR day gave their reports.
Barbara Ni~miec, secretary to the
panel on ~'Cultural Cooperation and
World Organization" gave an exN~llel1t summary of the conclusions
reached at this panel.
At the close of the conference
the strong impression in my mind
was that children are born without prejudice and it.is up to us as
1IItu 1"(' teachers to see that they rel1'ain that wa~·. We must teach tolerance in every act of life and train
children to abide by the gQlden
nIle. A great deal cim be accomplished b~' the example of everyone for we can teach the fundamenta!s of democracy but it is the
practical use of it that counts.
Ruth Carty
.----~ WALOORF:_ _ _--.

WHISPERINGS • . . IContinued}

(;corgc had their first quarrel due
t.1) stllbb(lrneSK but thin~s are O. K.
no\\' ... What's holding Frank Mqr..,110 down? .. • Bill Fox is quite a
brain at mathematical figures! .••
nen Hogan is getting competition
in thll form of one Moe Robinson
. . . Blanche Ar:lOooyan .should
~mile more often and show those
pearlr white teeth..• One of the
nicest personalities at Bryant belongs to Alma Cianci. .. What does
Jean Cote do in Woonsocket on
these plea!'>ant evenings? .. Louise
Leone has had a lot of attentioll
during study hours... Right, Don,
Ray, and Walt. Who were the two
li.tt1e men following Dottie Hill
around last month? Sbe tells u.s
they are her brothers, could be? . _
Mary Monti may be changing her
last name bv the time vou read
this pa.per.. : See you next month.

BETA'S BUBBLE DANCE

For
FORMAL

DANCES
To Hire

N·E.W
TUXEDOS

Waldorf Clothing Co.
2' 2 Union Street

---Cor. Weybouel.- - -...J
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